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I
t’s the school holidays—in the blink of an eye, 
your children have already ticked the first term 
off their educational checklist for 2022. Travel 
is still restricted, but that’s no reason to have 

them moping around at home, trying to kill time. 
The Club has planned a range of activities to ease 
the pressure parents feel under the circumstances to 
keep children engaged through their spring break. 

It is for this reason that we wanted to dedicate 
a good part of this issue of Longitude to all things 
children-related and tuned towards family holidays. 
Fun Facts (page 5) throws light on superyacht 
designers and owners who share a common goal: 

SPRING TIDES
to make their vessels child-friendly. For travel, we delve on the idea 
of interaction-based learning from life (page 22)—we are talking 
about classrooms in the thick of the action. March is also the month 
we celebrate the women who have nurtured us and enriched our lives. 
In view of International Women’s Day, Essentials (page 6) focuses 
on women-owned businesses, which also support causes that benefit  
underprivileged women and children.  

We are also just fresh out of all the festivities over Chinese New 
Year (CNY) period. The Club was abuzz with Members coming 
in with their families for reunion dinners and participating in craft 
workshops. WOK°15 Kitchen’s special CNY offerings flew off the 

shelves in no time as well. Thanks to Members’ 
cooperation, we were able to host all these without 
event amidst elevated concerns of new variants.  

The celebratory spirit is not in any way waning, 
what with St Patrick’s Day, Japanese Cherry Blossom 
Festival and Easter on our calendars. The team at 
LATITUDE Bistro has planned special menus for 
each of them. Club Perks (page 30 onwards) details 
all the delectable feasts awaiting you this March and 
April. We know that Easter has a special place in 
the hearts of children, so in Fine Food (page 16), we 
touch on some of its traditional nuances as observed 
in different parts of the world and the dishes families 
enjoy on the day. In short, there is no dearth of fun 
and feasting.

We have also upped the ante on our recreational 
activities—from a Jet Ski Discovery Ride to crafting 
and sewing workshops and more. Flip to page 35 for 

more details on all that you can RSVP to. In Notices (page 38), read 
about the new additions to the marina for the benefit of Members. This 
includes the comfort and safety of the boaters who berth at the marina. 
To that end, we have purchased a safety boat to aid them during 
emergencies and also installed new lockers at the dry stack. 

 Our vision to be a world class marina is benchmarked by happy 
Members. While we are pleased to have progressively been able to 
tick things off our to-do list, keeping you engaged and in comfort is a 
constant work in progress—and we strive to remain creative. Enjoy!

Jonathan Sit
General Manager

KEEPING YOU 
ENGAGED 

AND IN 
COMFORT IS 

A CONSTANT 
WORK IN 

PROGRESS—
AND WE 

STRIVE TO 
REMAIN 

CREATIVE
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SAILING CALENDER

CHAIRMAN
Arthur Tay

BOARD OF ADVISORS
Prof Chou Loke Ming
Richard Eu Yee Ming
Leong Wai Leng
Daniel Lim
Low Teo Ping
Tan Sri (Dr) Francis Yeoh
Dr Stephen Riady

ONE°15 AMBASSADOR
Joseph Schooling

ONE°15 ECO ADVISORS
Dr Toh Tai Chong
Sam Shu Qin

FLAG OFFICERS
CAPTAIN OF POWERBOAT
David Loh

CAPTAIN OF ECO-INITIATIVES
Galen Tan

CAPTAIN OF JETSKI
Andrew Chua

DISCIPLINARY 
COMMITTEE
Edmund Lee
Lionel Tan
Keith Magnus

MANAGEMENT TEAM

GENERAL MANAGER 
Jonathan Sit
jonathan.sit@one15marina.com

DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER
Sabrina Shi
sabrina.shi@one15marina.com

DIRECTOR, MARINA
James Roy 
james.roy@one15marina.com

DIRECTOR, MEMBERSHIP
Yully Effendi
yully.effendi@one15marina.com

SENIOR MANAGER, 
ONE°15 CHARTERS LUXURY YACHTING
Sylvia Ng
sylvia.ng@one15luxuryyachting.com

SENIOR MANAGER,  
HUMAN RESOURCE
Evelyn Teo
evelyn.teo@one15marina.com

ACTING DIRECTOR, CATERING SALES
Charlene Hendricks
charlene.hendricks@one15marina.com

MANAGER, ADVERTISING AND 
PARTNERSHIPS 
Esther Ang
esther.ang@one15marina.com

MANAGER, FINANCE
Khoo De Wan
dewan.khoo@one15marina.com

MANAGER, SECURITY
Azhar Bin Hamid
azhar.hamid@one15marina.com

TEAM & CONTACTS

DIRECTORY

MEMBERSHIP
9am – 6pm (daily)
6305 6988 
membership.sc@one15marina.com

MARINA
9am – 6pm (daily)
6305 6991
cr.sc@one15marina.com

ACCOMMODATION
24 hours (daily)
6305 6988
frontdesk.sc@one15marina.com

DINING
WOKº15 Kitchen
11.30am – 3pm (Tue - Fri)
11am – 3pm (Sat, Sun & PH) 
6pm – 10pm (Tue - Sun) 
*Closed on Mondays,  
except Public Holidays
Last order at 2.15pm for lunch  
and 9.15pm for dinner
6305 6998
wok15.sc@one15marina.com
 
LATITUDE Bistro
7am –10pm (Sun - Thu & PH),  
last order at 9.15pm
7am –11pm (Fri - Sat & Eve of PH),  
last order at 10.15pm
6305 6982
bistro.sc@one15marina.com

Bar Nebula
Temporarily closed

Pool Bar
Temporarily closed

innerCove
8am–10pm (daily)

Boaters’ Bar
5pm –11pm (Wed - Sun, Eve of PH & PH), 
last order for food at 9.45pm,
last order for drinks at 10.15pm
*Closed on Mondays & Tuesdays
boatersbar.sc@one15marina.com

HELIOS93 (Lobby Bar)
8am – 9pm (daily)

FITNESS & SPA
Fitness Centre
7am –10pm (daily)
6305 6981
gym.sc@one15marina.com

Spa Rael
11am – 8pm (Mon, Wed - Fri) 
10am – 8pm (Sat, Sun & PH)
*Closed on Tuesdays
6271 1270

RECREATION
Recreation Centre
9am –7pm (daily)
6305 6980
recreation.sc@one15marina.com

Infinity and Children’s Pools
7am – 9pm (daily)+
Tennis Courts*
7am –10pm (daily)+
Arcade Room 
9am – 7pm daily

CORPORATE/PRIVATE FUNCTIONS
9am – 6pm (Mon - Fri)
6305 6990
catering.sc@one15marina.com

ONE°15 CHARTERS LUXURY 
YACHTING
Explore the high seas in  
style with ONE°15 Charters Luxury 
Yachting, Singapore’s premier luxury 
yacht charter service.
6305 9676
sales@one15luxuryyachting.com  
www.one15luxuryyachting.com

ONE15 MANAGEMENT AND  
TECHNICAL SERVICES
The company of choice for your marina 
and club management and development 
needs. ONE15 Management and 
Technical Services aims to create 
vibrant and service- oriented leisure 
destinations in Asia with long-term 
commercial viability.
6278 8555
6273 3555
contactus@one15management.com
www.sutlenterprise.com

4

24-HOUR 
EMERGENCY 
CONTACTS
Security: +65 6305 6995
Marina: +65 9071 7604

*Charges apply
+ Guest fees apply
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Sea, Sun 
and Play
WITH SLOW TRAVEL ON 
THE RISE, HERE ARE 
SOME SUPERYACHTS 
THAT HAVE CHILD-
FRIENDLINESS AT  
THE TOP OF THEIR LIST.

FUN FACTS

In the 74.5m Elandess, also by German 
superyacht builder Abeking & Rasmussen, 
designer Ewa Eidsgaard does a different 
take with plush and durable fabrics for 
kids’ areas—notably since they are for 
an indoor amphitheatre-like setting with 
spectacular underwater views.

Andrew Winch, 
designer of the 
custom Feadship 
Sea Owl, took 
inspiration from Peter 
Pan. From its green hull 
to its pirate-themed 
doors and murals, 
the 62m superyacht 
is a child’s paradise.

The 49m Benetti Eladrea+ 
ticks all boxes with a 
spa pool and beach 
club for adults and a 
shallow saltwater pool 
and Playstation area for 
children. Plus, the furniture 
and fabric selections 
for the kids’ areas are 
colourful and hardwearing.

WORLD-TRAVELLER 
39.8M ALITHIA 
BY ABEKING & 
RASMUSSEN HAS 
A DEDICATED 
CLASSROOM SPACE 
THAT CAN SEAT FIVE 
CHILDREN.

1

2
Seacations are 

fast becoming the new 
staycations, and luxury 
charter companies such 

as ONE°15 Charters Luxury 
Yachting put increased focus 
on family bonding time with 

fun water activities and 
island exploration. 

5
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ESSENTIALS

Power To 
Change
MERGING STYLE WITH AWARENESS, 
THESE WOMEN-OWNED BRANDS 
SUPPORT NON-PROFIT ORGANISATIONS 
AND CHARITABLE CAUSES.
TEXT YING RUI

Drink Up
In a bid to eliminate single-
use plastic bottles, Sarah Kauss 
founded water bottle company 
S’well from her New York 
apartment. Kauss bootstrapped the 
company with US$30,000 of her 
own money to create functional 
triple-layered, vacuum-insulated 

All Day Comfort
If you’re looking for multi-faceted 
activewear that you can wear 24-7, 
look no further than Australian 
label P.E. Nation. A direct 
reflection of its founders Pip 
Edwards and Claire Tregoning, 
who both live active and varied 
lifestyles as mothers, fitness 
enthusiasts and fashion lovers, 
the brand has expanded from 
sportswear to include extremely 
technical activewear, performance 
snow gear, denim and most 
recently, a basics range. Designed 
to suit your fast paced life, the 
bold and colourful options are 
versatile and easy to mix and 
match. P.E. Nation is available at 
pe-nation.com

Feels Like Home
Everything sold by Singapore-
based lifestyle brand Mei’s Own 
is handmade by artisans and 
survivors of sex-trafficking in 
the Philippines. Choose from 
woven placemats, baby blankets or 
pillowcases that feature traditional 
designs and natural materials 
unique to the Philippines. Each 
purchase helps to create education 
and vocational opportunities 
for those affected. Mei’s Own is 
available at meisown.com

Community First
Ex-model Katherine Parr works 
with female fair trade artisans in 
Afghanistan, Jaipur and Jordan, 
and female miners in Tanzania to 
create beautiful jewellery featuring 
semi-precious stones such as 
citrine, peridot, lapis lazuli and 
tourmaline, as well as recycled 
precious metals. In addition to 
creating jobs in Afghanistan, the 
New York-based brand funds 
scholarships for girls at the 
Turquoise Mountain primary 
school. This is of particular 
importance in a country where 
women and girls, and their 
education, are suppressed by the 
Taliban. Katherine Parr  
Jewelry is available at 
katherineparrjewelry.com

stainless steel bottles in a wide 
range of stylish designs that keep 
beverages hot for 24 hours and 
cold for 48 hours. Profits from 
each bottle sold go to charity 
partners to plant trees and improve 
access to safe water. S’well is 
available at swell.com
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WHAT’S ON

in Mar and Apr

SCHOOLED 
A stage play by Wild Rice’s 
inaugural Singapore Youth Theatre 
ensemble, it delves into the eternal 
conundrum between kids and 
adults—who is right? The play 
tackles the situation in disarming 
fashion with a lot of humour 
thrown to reveal that there are 
lessons that they can learn from 
each other. Price: from $30, 17 to 
20 March, The Ngee Ann Kongsi 
Theatre @ Wild Rice, Funan, 
sistic.com.sg/events

HOPE FROM CHAOS: 
PANDEMIC REFLECTIONS
COVID-19 has undoubtedly 
changed our lives. This exhibition 
delves into the science of it all 
and reflects on the awareness it 
has provoked and the lessons it 
has imparted—through artistic 
expressions and personal 
insights. Price: $6, until 3 July 
2022, ArtScience Museum, 
marinabaysands.com/
museum/exhibitions

QUEEN: IT’S A KINDA MAGIC
The name says it all, considering 
the legendary band in question. 
Watch the movie Bohemian 
Rhapsody come alive on stage—
relive memorable music-making 
moments and dance to the 
anthems that have warmed 
your hearts. Price: From $65, 
10 to 12 March, Sands Theatre, 
marinabaysands.com/
entertainment/shows/queen-
its-a-kinda-magic.html 

PLAYTIME! 2022 
IMAGINATION STATION
Meet Jamie, a shy and awkward 
girl who dislikes strangers. One 
day, the MRT she is in breaks 
down at Imagination Station, 
forcing her to make friends 
with its passengers so she can 
make her way home. Extend the 
experience with a take-home 
craft kit for your kids. Price: 
from $20, 29 April to 15 May, 
Esplanade Theatre Studio, 
sistic.com.sg/events

*Information of events correct at the time of printing

Positive Impact
Every child deserves the 
opportunity to break out of 
the cycle of poverty they were 
born into. US-based doll brand 
cuddle+kind aims to do that by 
providing one million meals to 
kids in need each year. This will 
give impoverished families an 

incentive to send their children 
to school—every doll purchased 
sponsors 10 meals. Besides, each 
cotton doll is handcrafted by 
women artisans in Peru and Nepal, 
providing them with a sustainable, 
fair trade income. cuddle+kind is 
available at cuddleandkind.com



ON THE PULSE   
Unique classrooms that double up as 
family time, Easter traditions and stories 
that inspire and uplift.           

Club an indulgent family holiday with unique 
educational experiences in Sydney, Australia



LUXE LIFE
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LUXE LIFE FOCUS

A DEEP CONNECTION TO HIS  
PAST AND AN OPTIMISTIC VIEW 
FOR THE FUTURE DICTATE JOE 
NGUYEN'S LIFE. 
TEXT CLAIRE TURRELL   
PHOTOGRAPHY BENNY LOH  ART DIRECTION CHARLENE LEE 

BRIGHT 
FUTURE
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T
his isn’t the first time that Internet 
analytics consultant Joe Nguyen 
has been written about. He made 
the news in 2016 as the first person 
to ship in a Tesla to the Red Dot, 

but more so because of his appeal to the Singapore 
Government: that his environmentally-friendly 
electric car shouldn’t be taxed for carbon emissions. 
Telsa founder Elon Musk even called Prime 
Minister Lee Hsien Loong to explain the situation 
and resolve it, and soon everyone knew about Tessie, 
as Joe fondly calls the car. With the presence of the 
car on the island having now grown so rapidly, in 
May 2021, Joe was made the president of the Tesla 
Owners Club Singapore. 

Born in Vietnam during the Vietnam War, Joe 
is used to conflict. His family escaped in a boat in 
1979 and lived in a refugee camp for a year on an 
island near Mersing in Malaysia. “I was an eight-
year-old on a tropical island. I had bleached blonde 
hair, a tan and I remember spending every day 
running along the beach,” says Joe. “I must have had 
some form of school, but I can’t remember. I haven’t 
been that carefree since.” 

Although, for his mother it was a different story. 
“My mother was trying to get us out of there, and 
she was working with the United Nations,” says Joe. 
“As adults you worry so much about the future, but 
as a young boy I was without worldly worries.”

But he does recall being on a boat at the age of 
eight and praying for his life. “It’s an image that I 
can still see.”  

ASIAN FRONTIER
Joe moved to the United States a year after living 
on the Malaysian island. After his high school 
in Baltimore, he received a scholarship to study 
at Princeton University and chose Mechanical 
Engineering—“by default”. “As an Asian kid you are 
given the choice of being a doctor, lawyer or engineer. 
My sister’s a doctor and I thought it’s too much hard 
work,” laughs Joe. 

Asia came calling again in 1993, so he postponed 
a PhD programme at Carnegie Mellon University to 
take up a lecturer position at Ngee Ann Polytechnic 
in Singapore. But Joe never returned to Pennsylvania 
to finish his PhD. He fell in love with a Singaporean 

woman, they married and now have three sons aged 18 to 22. Joe has 
been in the Lion City since.

Shortly afterwards he joined another Princeton graduate in 
Singapore on a new Television venture, before joining Discovery 
Channel Asia in 1998—his last corporate role was with media 
market research giant Comscore. Joe now acts as an Internet analytics 
consultant for companies in Asia. For a period of time, he also created 
websites and oversaw e-commerce sales for several luxury hotel groups, 
working with a team in Sri Lanka. But then SARS hit and hotels in 
Asia were just looking at survival—much like now with the pandemic. 

A perpetual optimist, whenever Joe has faced a hurdle in life or his 
career, he reminds himself of what he has already gone through—“It’s 
been worse, I’ve been a refugee.”  

LIFE, REFINED
Today, sitting at the Club, surrounded by the beautiful marina, as 
intrinsically linked as he is with his past, he is astutely aware of where he 
has reached in life. As a consultant for multiple companies—as well as 
two non-profit companies—“I live a plush life,” he says.

Joe spends his downtime either playing golf, or recharging 
at ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove or Seletar Country Club. The 
mechanical engineer had planned to get his boat licence, but work took 
over. Whenever he is in need of a fix on water, he travels with friends 
to Kusu or St John’s Island or books a trip on the Royal Caribbean. 

Joe also makes sure to start his day with a spot of 
rejuvenating exercise. However, his way of burning 
calories is not restricted to the gym. “I play Beat 
Saber (a virtual reality rhythm game) couple of times 
a week. It improves my eye-hand coordination,” 
he adds. The fitness game has become a family 
competition as Joe also plays against his sons. “I am 
expert level,” he smiles.

While some turned to baking sourdough  
during lockdown, Joe experimented with infusing 
gins and whiskies. “My wife bakes, that’s her 
domain. I use all the spices she uses, I just do 
different things with it,” he laughs. 

When asked what legacy he would like to leave 
behind, the 50-year-old entrepreneur responds in 
all humility: “I don’t have this grandiose idea I am 
going to create something that changes the world.  
I just hope that the imprints I leave behind will be  
in people’s memories.” 

JOE’S TOP 3

QUIRK 
When I was travelling I would 
seek out speakeasies. I would use 
a map and go to hidden bars that 
served cocktails and whisky.

BOOKS 
I love science fiction. I have reread 
all six of the original Dune books 
before the movie came out. 

FOOD 
While I still love sardines, 
which is what we used to 
eat at the refugee camp, my 
favourite dish now has to be 
barbecued stingray. 

“I JUST HOPE THAT 
THE IMPRINTS I LEAVE 

BEHIND WILL BE IN 
PEOPLE’S MEMORIES.” 
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LUXE LIFE ON WATER

CAPTAIN RICHARD HOWE SINGLE-HANDEDLY SAILED AROUND THE 
WORLD. NOW, AT 77, HE IS HELPING OTHERS ENJOY A LIFE ON WATER.
TEXT CLAIRE TURRELL   
PHOTOGRAPHY BENNY LOH  ART DIRECTION CHARLENE LEE 

LIFE’S AN 
ADVENTURE 

W 
hen 11-year-old Richard 
Howe single-handedly tore 
across Sydney Harbour in a 
snub-nosed sailing dinghy that 
his brother had fashioned out 

of cedar and plywood, it was only a sign of things to 
come. At the age of 24, when he was on leave from 
the Merchant Navy, he volunteered his services as a 
navigator for a yacht that had entered the Sydney to 
Hobart Yacht Race.

“The yacht had got lost when it sailed from 
Melbourne to Sydney, so I went up to the skipper and 
said, ‘I heard that you need a navigator’,” says Richard. 
“I wasn’t a great yachtsman, but I knew how to use a 
sextant and read currents, so we traded skills.” 

Richard’s first Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race 
resulted in first in division and third overall on 
handicap. More international skippers sought 
Richard out and he subsequently participated in the 
Southern Cross Series and six Sydney-Hobart races 
in Australia, and Admiral’s Cup and Fastnet Race in 
the UK. “We won or were well placed in lots of races, 
but I also learnt so much about sail handling and 
making yachts go fast.” 

Richard’s first yacht purchase however wasn’t until 
1979—while on a road trip across the United States. 
He bought a 30-ft Catalina yacht, which he named 
Rumbottle and sailed from California to the UK, via 
Mexico, Panama and New Orleans and across the 
panhandle of Florida.  

NEXT ADVENTURE 
Richard intended to sail across the Mediterranean, 
but his journey was cut short because he received the 

offer of a job in Singapore. Rumbottle and Richard remained grounded 
on the island for four years. But the travel bug bit him again, and on  
2 February 1986, with the support of his new Singaporean wife Benita, 
Richard set out on his 29,996-mile journey—across two years—around 
the globe on Rumbottle. Benita joined him when she could at some ports 
along the journey. 

“I set myself the goal of sailing around Cape Horn,” says Richard. 
“But while I enjoyed racing, I wanted to take this at a more leisurely pace. 

I wanted to enjoy myself.” 
However, with weather conditions dictating his 

route, he needed to avoid the Caribbean during 
hurricane season. 

Richard recalls many memorable moments from 
that time—including the warm welcome he received 
as he sailed into Port Stanley in the Falklands and 
the marine creatures, such as two sailfish, a humpback 
whale and three orcas, that kept him company. 

However, when he reached the Grand Banks 
of Newfoundland, a heavy swell—created by the 
warm Gulf Stream meeting the cold Newfoundland 
Current—capsized his boat. Water poured in through 
the hatch, but thankfully, the next swell 45 seconds 
later helped the boat tilt itself right. Surrounded 
by destruction, Richard spent the next seven hours 
bailing out the water from the cabin. “There is 
nothing more efficient than a frightened man with a 
bucket,” he says. 

The swell left Richard, who had been in the  
cabin when it hit, blackened with bruises. His boat 
had a broken boom and sextant monocular, and 
ripped mainsail and jib. The charts had turned into 
paper mache. “The labels also came off my canned 
food, so I had mystery food until the next port,” 
he laughs. 

RICHARD’S TOP 3

SINGAPORE
I used to cruise up to the East 
Coast of Malaysia around six 
times a year, and I would also 
make an annual trip to Thailand. 
Now that I am restricted to 
Singapore waters, I take my 
Grand Banks cruiser out at least 
once or twice a week, either by 
myself or with friends. We will 
stay overnight at the Changi 
Sailing Club’s mooring, or cruise to 
St John’s, Lazarus or Pulau Ubin.

FOOD 
The tomahawk steak at 
ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove is 
seriously good, the chef is doing 
a fantastic job. It’s always done 
just how I like it, medium-rare. 

RELAX 
If I’m at home during the week, 
I like to unwind with a couple of 
whisky and sodas in the evening 
before dinner and a glass or two 
of wine with dinner. 
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Spring tides in Yemen, also saw Rumbottle run 
ashore. But luckily, a sixth sense made Richard put up 
the spinnaker and enable the boat to catch the faintest 
of breezes—so he was able to turn the boat to face 
back out into the water. 

Regardless, the thought of giving up never crossed 
his mind. Each challenge urged more resilience, like 
the time he had to forego sleep for 36 hours when he 
was entering the Straits of Malacca, coming back to 
Singapore. “The shipping lanes were busy, and there 
were also little fishing boats without any lights on,” 
says Richard. “I turned up my music and would set an 
alarm clock to have 15-minute power naps.”

SUPPORTING OTHERS 
Upon his return to Singapore, Richard launched his 
own business, Maritime Claims & Services Pte Ltd, 
which helps the ship industry with everything from 
salvage to disputes. 

As the Vice-chairman of The Mission to Seafarers 
in Singapore, Richard and his team have also 
been helping sailors who have suffered hardships 
throughout the pandemic. They have been assisting 
crew who are grounded to their ships in port—
because of COVID-19—to connect to people on 
land. “Many ships don’t have Wi-Fi, so we are now 
supplying Wi-Fi units to ships while they are in port, 
which allows the entire crew to WhatsApp their 
families or download movies,” says Richard. The team 
also sends aid packages and offers counselling services 
via phone to those onboard these ships.

Richard has also been appointed to an MPA 
(Maritime and Port Authority) Yachting Safety 
Committee, with other experienced sailors, which 
has the task of upgrading the general safety of yachts 
within the port. 

In 2020, after 40 years of sailing together, Richard 
decided to sell Rumbottle, as a hip operation made 
running across the deck challenging. “She still had 
a lot of life in her, and I wanted to see her being 
used,” says Richard. “I’m always delighted when I see 
Rumbottle and her new owner out on the water.” 

Richard continues to journey around the waters 
of Singapore on his cruiser, Grand Banks, which he 
clarifies is the name of the company, it’s not named 
after his night in Newfoundland. With this cruiser he 
is enjoying much calmer waters. 
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ADVERTORIAL

BOLD AND 
BEAUTIFUL

H
aving bagged the titles of “Most 
Avant-Garde Yacht” at Cannes 
Yachting Festival 2019 and “Best 
Custom Yacht” at the Motor Boat 
Awards in Boot Düsseldorf 2020, 

this 21.86m (71’7”) vessel is the biggest model in 
Bluegame’s BGX range—and is currently berthed at 
ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove. 

Featuring cutting-edge technology, this 
revolutionary vessel is designed for long journeys and 
can reach speeds of 30 knots. It sleeps six plus two 
crew, so you can take your family and friends out for 
an unforgettable excursion.

TAKE TO THE HIGH SEAS WITH THE BGX70 YACHT BY 
BLUEGAME—A CRUISER THAT WILL HAVE YOU SOAKING 
UP YOUR OCEAN EXPERIENCE IN SPECTACULAR STYLE.
TEXT ANNABEL MIDDLETON

(Clockwise from 
bottom left) 

The streamlined 
body and 

interiors of the 
Bluegame BGX70 

superyacht  
are designed 

to be fully 
customisable.
Its expansive 

private spaces 
add a different 

dimension to the 
luxury yachting 

lifestyle.
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Here’s why this award-winning yacht lives up to 
the bespoke craftsmanship and innovation that the 
Sanlorenzo Group—which produces the Bluegame 
fleet—is renowned for:

MAKING POWERFUL WAVES
Combining form and function, the BGX70’s high-
performance hull is just as sturdy as it is stunning. 
Designed by specialist naval architect Lou Codega,  
it is tailored to perform in heavy conditions. Equipped 
with an iconic reserved windshield previously found 
only on warships and tugboats, its excellent nautical 
features ensure efficient tackling of any condition  
at sea.

BRINGING NATURE INDOORS
With generous spaces on deck as well as in enclosed 
living areas, its well-conceived layout cleverly 
incorporates the model’s original layout—never seen 
before in a 70-foot yacht. Its seamless design allows 
the outside environment to “enter” and flow inside, so 
you can enjoy the seascape no matter where you are. 

OWNER-CENTRIC AND CUSTOMISABLE
Bluegame’s unconventional design approach takes 
your preferences into account and lets you customise 
it to your liking. You can even turn two-thirds of the 
interior into your private space. Upholding the brand’s 
sustainable philosophy, each yacht is made with 100 
percent recyclable moulds for selective parts, a Volvo 
IPS system, refined hull lines, and insulated glass in 
the coach roof. 

For more information please email singapore@simpsonmarine.com
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EGGS, BUNNIES 
AND TREATS
AS WE GEAR UP FOR ANOTHER YEAR OF COLOURED EGGS AND 
GOODIES, DISCOVER HOW DIFFERENT CULINARY TRADITIONS 
EMBRACE THE EASTER SEASON. 
TEXT JOE CHUNG

LUXE LIFE FINE FOOD
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I
t’s when supermarket shelves get lined with 
all manner of chocolate eggs and bunny 
shaped treats; and children get all excited 
about scavenging for hidden eggs. Easter egg 

hunt in the garden is a classic game in places like 
Australia, England and USA. Sometimes families 
may organise an Easter egg rolling race, where kids 
get their hard-boiled egg over to the finish line by 
moving it with a spoon.

However, some countries still follow age-old 
traditions during the Holy Week, from Lent 
(a time for fasting) leading up to Good Friday 
(meat-free day) and Easter Sunday (party time). 
Families prepare a host of foods that symbolise 
the death and resurrection of Christ. There is 
of course eggs galore. The Easter egg, a main 
highlight in many countries, is seen as a symbol of 
fertility and rebirth.
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Bariloche, a town in Argentina’s 
Patagonia region, holds a chocolate 
festival for several days during 
Easter week. Highlights include a 
gigantic 8m-tall Easter egg and the 
world’s longest chocolate bar. 

FUN FACT

Pascualina Tart 
and Sausages
Argentina
Easter is one of the most important religious 
festivals in Argentina, a predominantly Catholic 
country. During this special occasion, tarta 
pascualina is a highlight on the Easter table. “Pascua” 
means Easter in Spanish, so the dish literally means 
“Easter Tart”. The  savoury tart is filled with hard 
boiled eggs and other ingredients like melted cheese, 
ricotta, spinach and parsley. The eggs represent the 
resurrection of Christ, and the 33 layers of dough 
symbolise the years of Jesus’ life on earth. Families 
enjoy this pie during Lent season leading up to 
Easter—as they try to abstain from meaty dishes. 
Following Easter mass, families settle down for 
several hours over a traditional asado meal, featuring 
grilled meats, as well as picada or cold cuts like 
cured ham, salami, peperoni, chorizo and morcilla 
(blood sausage) along with cheeses and olives. This 
is washed down with plenty of Malbec wine. After 
the meal, families with kids exchange homemade 
huevo de pascua or hollow chocolate eggs and share 
them at the table. Experience a slice of Argentina at 
LATITUDE Bistro’s Easter brunch with the hearty 
sausage platter, which is laden with chicken sausage, 
pork bratwurst, smoked beef sausage, and perked up 
with pickles, yellow mustard and horseradish.

CADBURY MAKES  
1.5 MILLION CREME EGGS 

EVERY DAY—THAT'S  
500 MILLION PER YEAR! 
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Hot Cross Buns
Australia
Hot cross buns are typically studded with dried 
fruits and seasoned with a touch of spices, then 
glazed on top. The cross, made of flour and water 
paste, is piped on top of the buns to symbolise 
the crucifix. These baked rolls are consumed on 
Good Friday in English-speaking countries such 
as England and Australia. Ancient Greeks were 
thought to have marked their cakes with crosses.  
In medieval England, the crosses were slashed 
into the dough rather than piped on. For many 
Australians, hot cross buns are an Easter staple.  
They are slathered with butter or lightly toasted. 

Coles, a major supermarket chain in Australia, 
started offering these buns as early as Boxing Day  

The bilby is an endangered native 
Australian marsupial. In the 1970s, 
the Easter Bilby was first introduced, 
and today, it’s a reminder to 
Australians about the plight of their 
native wildlife. 

FUN FACT

in recent years. Meanwhile, bilby-shaped chocolates 
are sometimes sold as an alternative to Easter 
bunnies during Easter season.

Some customers may look at the early stocks  
with amusement, but the demand for this product 
has been staggering. The supermarket sold two 
million hot cross buns in December 2020, and 
a whopping 30 million by March 2021. Other 
renditions have since been introduced, including 
brioche with dried fruits, buns with sticky date and 
butterscotch chunks. The latest to join the pack: 
Vegemite-flavoured buns. The delicious hot cross 
buns are also the stars of LATITUDE Bistro’s 
Easter brunch.
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Before Easter, Polish children create 
Easter palm, a symbolic twig in 
memory of Jesus' humble entry on 
a donkey into Jerusalem. On Ash 
Wednesday, the ‘palms’ comprising 
long bunches of willow twigs and 
colourful dried flowers tied with 
ribbons are prepared. 

FUN FACT

20

Zurek (soup with 
boiled eggs) 
Poland
On Holy Saturday, some families in Poland go to 
church and bring along decorated food baskets filled 
with meats, breads, coloured eggs and the like, to be 
blessed and consumed the next day. A typical Easter 
dish eaten by Polish families is zurek, a traditional 
soup made of rye flour, pork sausage, smoked bacon, 
vegetables like carrot and potatoes, and flavoured with 
herbs and spices. The creamy soup is slightly sourish 
thanks to the fermented rye starter. It is garnished 
with hard-boiled eggs and sometimes served in an 
edible bowl made of bread. Each region in Poland 
has its own version of this soup dish. LATITUDE 
Bistro’s Easter Brunch menu on 24 April 2022 will 
offer Scotch Eggs; you’ll get a choice of Italian spicy 
scotch egg or honey flavoured scotch egg served with 
asparagus and hollandaise. 
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In the early 1800s, the first edible 
Easter bunnies crafted from 
pastry and sugar were produced 
in Germany. On Good Friday, 
German children traditionally 
collect moss and flowers to build 
nests in their gardens. On Easter 
Sunday, parents hide eggs or candy 
in these nests. Another popular 
Easter tradition is decorating trees. 
Known as an Osterbaum, the Easter 
tree (or Easter branches) is adorned 
with hand painted eggs hung with 
colourful ribbons.

FUN FACT

In Orthodox Christian and Catholic communities in 
Cyprus, a lambratzia or a bonfire ritual is organised 
in the church yard after midnight mass. Kids collect 
wood and place them in an enormous spot, ready to 
burn an effigy of Judas. In schools, children are given 
Easter chocolate eggs along with a small toy. On 
the afternoon of Easter Sunday, various fun festive 
activities like dances and games are organised in 
village squares. 

FUN FACT

Fish
Germany
Easter is a big deal in Germany. The most important days of Easter 
week are Gründonnerstag (Maundy Thursday), Karfreitag (Good 
Friday) and Ostersonntag (Easter Sunday). On Gründonnerstag, 
Germans traditionally eat green coloured dishes such as a “seven herb 
soup” consisting of ingredients like spinach, leeks, and herbs like chives, 
dandelion and sorrel. The name “Gründonnerstag” derives from “greinen”, 
an old German word for mourning/weeping.  On Good Friday, fish is 
eaten. And on Easter Sunday, families gather together to celebrate the 
resurrection of Jesus and the end of Lent. The festive meal may include 
fish, roasted lamb, baked lamb-shaped cakes and spiced carrot cakes 
decorated with marzipan Easter eggs. At LATITUDE Bistro, you can 
enjoy an Easter Seafood Platter (refillable) of snow crab, poached prawn, 
seasonal mussel, and Canadian oyster. There’s also free flow salad like baby 
gem, kale, quinoa, raisin and pomegranate, dressed with anchovy aioli or 
lemon vinaigrette. 

Souvla 
(spit roasted lamb) 
Cyprus
Cypriots celebrate their reunion meals on Easter or 
Pascha. One of the traditional specialities is souvla 
or spit roasted lamb. Similar to other European 
traditions, consuming lamb is a way of honouring the 
sacrifice of the Lamb of God. Sometimes large pieces 
of marinated lamb, pork or chicken are skewered and 
cooked over charcoal barbecue. 

After the midnight service on Saturday, fasting 
may be broken with a bowl of avgolemono,  a 
tangy lemon and egg soup with boiled chicken, or 
mageiritsa, a lightly-flavoured soup consisting of rice, 
chicken liver, dill and egg. On Easter Sunday, family 
and friends gather together for a big feast with lots 
of roast lamb, dyed eggs, cookies, and flaounes—
traditional Cypriot cheese-filled bread sprinkled with 
mint and sesame. This Easter, LATITUDE Bistro is 
also presenting a meat feast featuring Shish Tawook  
or Lebanese-inspired marinated boneless chicken 
skewer served with buckwheat tabbouleh and  ‘toum’ 
garlic sauce.
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LUXE LIFE LUSH ESCAPES

FIVE-STAR 
SCHOOLS

THE HOTTEST CLASSROOMS ARE NOW OUTDOORS. SCORE TOP 
MARKS BY BOOKING ONE OF THESE BESPOKE EDUCATIONAL 
TRIPS FOR YOUR CHILDREN.
TEXT CLAIRE TURRELL
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LUXE LIFE LUSH ESCAPES

(Clockwise from 
bottom) View of 

the Mekong River. 
Nature immersion 

at Anantara 
Golden Triangle 

Elephant Camp. 
Sleeping among 

elephants—
Jungle Bubble 

Camp. Snorkelling 
off Gaya Island 

and learning 
about marine 

life. Idyllic Gaya 
Island Resort. 

Members of ONE°15 Marina can enjoy access 
to reciprocal clubs around the world. To visit 
International Associate Clubs, obtain an IAC 
card and letter of introduction from our front 
desk by contacting +65 6305 6988, frontdesk.
sc@one15marina.com or membership.sc@
one15marina.com.

LONGITUDE TIP

THAILAND  
Class: Nature in the Thai jungle 
Take a long tail boat ride into the jungle where your kids can make 
some new pachyderm pals. They can spend the night in nature while 
sleeping in transparent Jungle Bubbles—read: 360-degree views of 
elephants grazing from the comfort of an air-conditioned bubble or 
even while making a splash in their private pool. The following day, 
they get to spend the day with these gentle giants, their handlers 
and the resident vet, and learn more about them while getting an 
education on the environment they live in. What follows is something 
your children will thank you for—splashing in the river with their 
four-legged friends and playing in the mud. Slot in some sightseeing 
while you and your family are at it because the area of Chiang Saen 
holds many surprises including the stalactite-filled Tham Khao Luang 
Cave and the Wat Pra Dhat Pha-Ngao temple where you can enjoy a 
panoramic view of the Mekong River at sunset.

PLAY
Once you’ve visited the mountains, take to the water at Royal Varuna 
Yacht Club (varuna.org) in Pattaya. Budding sailors aged eight to 16 can 
sign up for a RYA sailing course.  
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MALAYSIA 
Class: Marine biology in Borneo 
Children who want to learn more about the deep can explore the 
coral reefs of Gaya Island Resort in Borneo with its resident marine 
biologist Scott Mayback. The island hideaway is set in Tunku Abdul 
Rahman Marine Park in Malaysia and features its own educational 
marine centre on land. Your future marine biologist can learn more 
about the important role that coral reefs play in preserving marine 
diversity and get a hands-on demonstration on coral conservation 
at the resident nursery. They can also learn more about the marine 
creatures that have made the reef their home including the 
endangered Hawkesbill and Green Sea Turtle at its Turtle Rescue 
Centre. Your child will then have the chance to see these creatures 
in the wild (so to speak) as they snorkel with the marine biologist 
over these underwater labyrinths. After class, you could go island-
hopping around the four other islands in the Tunku Abdul Rahman 
Marine Park—build sandcastles or ride the Coral Flyer zipline 
from Sapi Island to Gaya Island. Want to explore further? Join a 
river cruise at Kota Kinabalu and spot fireflies. 

PLAY
Spend a day at the Sutera Harbour Resort (suteraharbour.com) in Kota 
Kinabalu. From the bowling alley and movie theatre, to the golf range and 
kids’ club, your family won’t be short of things to do.
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SCOTLAND  
Class: Astronomy in a Scottish castle 
Your kids could learn about the stars in a classroom, that’s one way. Or, they could 
learn about them in a castle from an astronomer. More specifically, the 19th-century 
Glenapp Castle set in the middle of a Dark Sky Park in the Scottish wild. Fun Fact: 
Galloway Forest Park was the first area in the UK to be named a Dark Sky Park and 
was awarded Gold Tier status for its rare stargazing conditions. Within the castle’s 
walled Victorian garden, the astronomer will show your tiny stargazer how to use 
a telescope or study some of the millions of stars in the sky with the help of night 
binoculars. On a clear night, you could spot the Milky Way or even the Northern 
Lights. Don’t let the thought of a chilly Scottish night dissuade you, as there will 
be plenty of cosy blankets, hand warmers and cups of rich hot chocolate to keep 
everyone warm. Ayrshire is home to 14 clans and over 40 castles, and the (poet) 
Robert Burns Birthplace Museum. Or mum and dad can see stars on their own by 
visiting the Ardbeg Distillery on the nearby Isle of Islay. 

STAY
Complete your trip at the UK capital. St James’ Hotel & Club (stjameshotelandclub.com) in 
London not only offers family rooms, there’s also a Children’s Concierge Service. 

USA
Class: STEM at NASA 
in Houston
Future astronauts, scientists and explorers will want 
to take the next flight to Houston where an out-
of-this-world science class awaits at the Johnson 
Space Center with NASA expert David Cisco. This 
sprawling facility is where missions are planned 
and astronauts are trained. During this bespoke 
science class, your teen will be able to discover 
the Apollo Mission Control Center and Orion 
Mission Control rooms, walk the floor of the Space 
Vehicle Mockup Facility where astronauts train, 
visit Rocket Park where they will find the Saturn 
V rocket and the current Mission Control Center. 
They will also learn about NASA’s historic missions 
and the goals its horizon-glimpsing scientists are 
working on. Those who want to take to the air can 
also visit the Lone Star Flight Museum and try 
their hands at flight simulators. In the meantime, 
mum or dad can fuel up at Giant Leap Coffee in 
Uptown Park, Houston.

STAY
While stateside, you might want to visit the Big 
Apple. Kick back at Manhassat Bay Yacht Club 
(manhassetbayyc.org), take to the waves, play a round 
of tennis or enjoy lunch by the fire in the Grill Room.
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LUXE LIFE LUSH ESCAPES

(Clockwise 
from  bottom 

left) Savour the 
complexities 

of Scottish 
whisky at Ardbeg 

Distillery. Lush 
Ayrshire coast. 

Education meets 
innovation 

at NASA. Art 
musings at 

Art Gallery of 
New South 

Wales. Learning 
indigenous 

art and doing 
it right. STEM 

class at NASA. 

AUSTRALIA  
Class: Art in the  
Australian Outback 
An art-history lesson with a difference. Discover 
Aboriginal cave paintings on a trek along the 
Hawkesbury River in Sydney before you fly to 
Uluru for a masterclass with an Aboriginal artist. 
Over three days, your children will learn the 
techniques of classic Aboriginal art and try their 
hands at painting a piece themselves. Organised by 
Hands Up Holiday, the fee for this bespoke class 
goes towards a scholarship fund that will enable a 
promising Aboriginal student in the community 
to further his or her learning. Your family will be 
updated on their progress as they study and embark 
on their career. Kids can also join the Children’s 
Trails at the Art Gallery of New South Wales in 
Sydney, which has free entry. Here they are given 
mini booklets in which they can record and draw 
their own responses to certain works in the gallery. 
Further studies can be enjoyed with a stop at the 
MONA art gallery in Tasmania, which is home to 
the largest private art collection in Australia. 

PLAY
Middle Harbour Yacht Club in Sydney (mhyc.com.au) 
is home to the Sand Bar. Parents will love it for the 
panoramic views of The Spit and marina while children 
will love the special menu. 
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CLUB BUZZ CLUB PERKS 

SPECIALS OF THE MONTH

Celebrations are in order in March and April—
with St. Patrick’s Day, the cherry blossom festival 
and Easter. 

Indulge in Irish-themed culinary medleys at 
LATITUDE Bistro—think elevated staples such 
as Irish corned beef and cabbage, Guinness-braised 
short rib tacos, Irish stew and shepherd’s pie, as 
well as cheesecake made with Bailey’s Irish cream 
and the Irish Whisky & Stout chocolate cake.

Tuck into the big-enough-for-two St. Patrick’s 
Platter, which comes with slow-braised Guinness 
beef brisket as well as the Guinness Burnt Ends 
shepherd’s pie. Each platter also comes with two 
glasses of wine or Guinness Stout.

Meanwhile, the Japanese cherry blossoms take 
centre stage at the Sakura & Strawberry High Tea 
in April. Dig into seasonal sakura and strawberry 
delights such as strawberry chocolate tarts, 
strawberry cheesecake, cherry blossom-flavoured 
scones and milky macaroons with cherry blossom 

buttercream, as well as other savoury options. 
For Easter Day Brunch, international flavours 

are on offer such as a Western sausage platter, a 
Lebanese marinated chicken skewer shish tawook, 
Indian cumin-flavoured Impossible meatballs malai 
kofta and more. 

Over at WOK°15 Kitchen, celebrate Restaurant 
Week with à la carte buffet specials for lunch and 
dinner. Get your fill of dim sum and premium 
dishes such as chilli crab, Japanese oysters, abalone, 
live tiger prawns, and meat and fish maw soup.

Crispy Peking Duck with egg crepes and braised 
ee-fu noodles (pictured above) share the spotlight 
in March, and in April, wholesome double-boiled 
chicken soup served in fresh coconut.

Savour your favourite sips for $7+ each 
at Boaters’ Bar, or grab a bottle for $5+ at 
HELIOS93. Their Happy Hour cake-and-coffee 
special for $8 will make tea-time as sweet as the 
deal itself.

LATITUDE 
BISTRO
St. Patrick’s Platter
March 2022
Celebrate St Patrick’s Day with 
hearty Irish flavours. Sink your teeth 
into slow-braised Guinness beef 
brisket, simmered in a rich broth 
and Guinness Burnt Ends shepherd’s 
pie topped with creamy mashed 
potatoes. Also included are two 
glasses of wine or Guinness Stout. 
PRICE: $78+ (for two persons)

St. Patrick’s Brunch
19 March 2022
12pm to 3pm
St Patrick himself will approve of 
this Irish-themed brunch. Meat and 
comfort food lovers alike can indulge 
in succulent Guinness-braised short 
rib tacos or Irish corned beef and 
cabbage, as well as classic Irish stew 
or shepherd’s pie. Make it a sweet 
ending with Bailey’s Irish cream 
cheesecake or Irish Whisky & Stout 
chocolate cake.
PRICES: $78+ (Member)
$88+ (Member’s guest)
$20+ (top-up for free-flow of 
sparkling wine, house wine  
and beer)

Spring Sake Pairing Dinner
21 April 2022
If you love Japanese food, this four-
course sake pairing dinner will be 
right up your alley. Indulge in king 
crab claw hand roll, aburi octopus 
tentacles, and braised beef brisket
or Chilean sea bass, as well as 
decadent strawberry mascarpone 
mousse. What’s more, four seasonal 
sake wines have been specially 
selected to go with your meal.
PRICES: $78+ (Member)
$88+ (Member’s guest)
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For orders and reservations: 
LATITUDE Bistro: Call 6305 6982, WhatsApp 9144 7124 or email bistro.sc@one15marina.com
WOK°15 Kitchen: Call 6305 6998, WhatsApp 8500 1015 or email wok15.sc@one15marina.com

sugar, jelly and coconut ice cream, 
or coconut mousse and cendol with 
palm sugar, shaved ice and Azuki 
bean end it on a sweet note.
PRICES: $68+ (Member)
$38+ (Child)
$38+ (top-up for free-flow of 
prosecco, wine and beer)

WOK°15 KITCHEN
Peking Duck
March 2022
With immensely thin and crispy 
skin, and meat that is so moist and 
tender, this immaculately roasted 
duck is a cut above the rest. Wrap 
it up with egg crepes and top with 
scallions, cucumber and hoisin 
sauce. Every order of Peking duck 
also comes with a complimentary 
serving of braised ee-fu noodles. 
PRICE: $58+ (U.P. $70+)

Double-Boiled Chicken Soup 
Served In Fresh Coconut
April 2022
This Cantonese-style dish contains 
a rich and robust soup with pieces of 
silky chicken. Brewed with medicinal 
herbs and spices such as goji berry 
and Shaoxing wine, it is as delicious 
as it is a great boost for your health.
PRICE: $18+ per person 

Restaurant Week Specials
4 to 27 March 2022
Lunch: À La Carte Dim Sum Buffet
Dinner: À La Carte Dinner Buffet
WOK°15 Kitchen is once again a part 
of this much-awaited event with 
its highly touted dim sum buffet—
complete with all your favourite 
snacks in an assortment of seafood, 
meat and vegetables. Take your pick 
from hot favourites such as siew 
mai and har gao dumplings, silky-
smooth cheong fun, chicken feet, 
BBQ pork buns and egg tarts. Top up 
to partake in premium dishes such 

as chilli crab, fresh Japanese oysters 
with Japanese ponzu sauce, Oriental 
abalone in oyster sauce, live tiger 
prawns flambéed with Shaoxing 
wine and herbs, and more.
PRICES: 
Lunch: $30+ (Member)
$19+ (Child) 
$10 (top-up to enjoy 
premium dishes)
Dinner: $48+ (Member)
$28+ (Child) 
$38+ (top-up for free-flow of 
prosecco, wine and beer) 
Minimum 2 persons to dine

BOATERS’ BAR
$7 Drinks All Night
Ongoing
There’s no better place to chill out 
with your pals than at Singapore’s 
only floating bar while taking in the 
impressive views. Toast to good 
times with Tiger Draught, prosecco, 
house wines and house spirits. 
PRICE: $7+

Members’ Discount
Ongoing
If you are feeling peckish, satisfy 
your hankerings with Boaters’ Bar’s 
extensive Japanese-inspired menu. 
PRICE: 10 percent off all food items

1-for-1 Guinness Stout
March 2022
If this iconic black beer with its 
smooth and creamy taste turns 
your crank, you are in for a double 
treat. Just for this month only, you 
can get two for the price of one. A 
bargain that is hard to beat!
PRICE: $15+ per bottle

Nikujaga and Skewer Platter
March 2022
Literally  translated to mean “meat 
and potato stew”, this platter 
includes braised Guinness beef 

Wagyu Beef Short Ribs
April 2022
Drenched in a decadent amalgam 
of jalapeno aioli, hoisin glaze and 
kimchi vinaigrette, these ribs will 
take you on a gastronomic trip. 
Sides include garlic chips, and leek 
and scallion salad. Each meal comes 
with complimentary Wagyu beef-fat 
fried rice.
PRICE: $98+ 
(for two to three persons)

Sakura & Strawberry High Tea
April 2022
3pm to 5pm daily
Make it an afternoon to remember 
at this high tea held in honour of 
Japan’s cherry blossom (sakura) 
season. Think decadent seasonal 
sakura and strawberry offerings 
such as strawberry chocolate tarts, 
cherry blossom-flavoured scones 
and milky macaroons with cherry 
blossom buttercream. Savoury 
items are also included, such as: 
mini Impossible Slider, crispy panko 
fish with shibazuke mayo and 
tartine, sakura pork cutlet sandwich 
with ciabatta bread and beetroot 
meredith ball tart. 
PRICES: $38+ (Member)
$18+ (Child)
$38+ (top-up for free-flow of 
prosecco, wine and beer)

Easter Day Brunch
24 April 2022
12pm to 3pm
Kick off the Easter celebrations with 
this bountiful brunch—from classics 
such as Scotch egg and hot cross 
buns to the refillable seafood platter 
and endless braised beef short ribs 
with red chimichurri. For the main 
course, choose from the sausage 
platter, shish tawook and Impossible 
malai kofta. Pandan-flavoured 
ondeh-ondeh waffle with palm 

MIND THE GAP
SAFETY MEASURES TO 
KEEP IN MIND WHILE 
EATING OUT. 

The Club has implemented 
various measures for the 
safety of its Members during 
COVID-19. These include hand 
sanitisers at various points and 
well-trained staff. Add to that, 
socially responsible behaviour 
by all—which includes wearing 
masks at all times except when 
drinking or eating—will help 
ensure we are able to get back 
to normalcy sooner than later.

Please note that dining-in 
at our restaurants is subject 
to the government’s safe 
management guidelines. 
Happy dining.

cheek with potato, Burnt Ends 
sandwich with mustard grain aioli 
and savoy cabagge pickles, and 
black angus striploin skewer—and 
two bottles of Guinness Stout. Plus, 
Members enjoy 10 percent discount.
PRICE: $78+ (for two persons)

Kirin Sakura Limited Edition Beer
April 2022
Kirin Ichiban’s Sakura Limited 
Edition—concocted in homage 
to the famous Japanese cherry 
blossoms—is now available for 
your enjoyment. To be indulged as a 
bucket, no less.  
PRICE: $38+ per bucket (U.P. $45+)

HELIOS93
Happy Hour
Daily, 3pm to 7pm
Spruce up your spirits while 
indulging your sweet tooth. For 
those who merely want to grab a 
cold one, beer is on sale between 
5pm and 7pm.  
PRICES: $8+ for cake and coffee
$5+ to $7+ per bottle of beer
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FITNESS
Personal Training
Let the gym professionals work 
with you to get you on track with a 
customised exercise regimen while 
refining your form and technique. 
Combining personal assessments 
with individual workouts, you will 
be on your way to achieving your 
fitness goals in no time.
PRICE: $1,000+ for 10 sessions

Cross Core 180: Suspension 
Training
Developing your core is essential 
for so many reasons as it affects 
everything from your stability and 
balance to your form and figure. This 
rotational bodyweight device gets 
right to the core by tightening the 
muscles in your torso, so you can 
build up strength where it matters.
PRICE: $1,000+ for 20 sessions

Kickbox Fit (60 minutes)
This immensely satisfying workout 
pushes your limits as you go 
through high-intensity cardio moves 
that gets your heart pumping and 
the fat burning. Combined with 
strength training, your muscles will 
also get stronger and more toned.
PRICE: $1,200+ for 10 sessions

Pilates Matwork
April 2022: Mondays, 4, 11, 18, 25, 
10am to 11am
This is a seemingly low-impact 
session, but it's high on efficacy. 
With its strengthening and 
lengthening exercises that focus 
on building up your core, this mat 
pilates workout takes advantage 
of your own body weight to create 
resistance for a fat-burning, muscle-
defining workout. So head to the 
Rooftop Terrace to get your fitness 
goals on track. 
PRICES: $40+ per entry
$110+ for 4 classes (Member);
$140+ for 4 classes 
(Member’s guest)

RECREATION

AQUA
AcquaPole &  
AcquaPole Boxing
March and April 2022:
Thursdays, 9.30am to 10.30am
Looking for a routine that is kind to 
your knees? The water is your friend! 
Hop into the Infinity Pool and do your 
exercises safely at this low-impact, 
joint-friendly session. Perfect even for 
those with arthritis or weak knees, 
this water-based workout offers 
buoyant support all around.
PRICES: $100+ (Member)
$120+ (Member’s guest)

Aqua Bike Lite
March and April 2022: 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 8.15am to 
9.15am
Embrace pedal power with this 
wheels-in-water class which is 
designed to raise your heartbeat 
while toning your quads at the 
same time. Ride your way to good 
circulation and good health with 
this energetic workout that is 
manageable even for novices. 
PRICES: $120+ (Member)
$140+ (Member’s guest)

Aqua Bike Endurance
March and April 2022: 
Tuesdays, 9.30am to 10.15am, 
7pm to 7.45pm; Fridays, 8.30am 
to 9.15am
Take your fitness a step further with 
this intermediate aerobic workout 
that ups the ante with added 
strength training. Rhythmic arm 
movements are thrown into the mix 
even as you generate the cardio 
action via leg power. 
PRICES: $120+ (Member)
$140+ (Member’s guest)

Private Swimming Lessons
Daily
Whether you are a first-timer or 
already know how to swim, you 
can always benefit from personal 
instruction from a certified coach. 
Master your favourite stroke and the 
right technique in no time—be it the 
front crawl, butterfly, breaststroke 
or backstroke. 
PRICES:
Private lessons for 1 swimmer:
$60+ (30 minutes)
$70+ (45 minutes)

Semi-private lessons  
for 2 swimmers:
$40+ per swimmer (30 minutes)
$45+ per swimmer (45 minutes)

SPORTS
Playball – Children’s Multi-sport 
Enrichment Programme
March and April 2022:
Tuesdays, 3.30pm (15 to 26 
months old), 4.30pm (2 to 3 years 
old); Wednesdays, 9am (12 to 
22 months old), 10am (23 to 28 
months old), 11am (2 to 3 years 
old); Fridays, 9am (12 to 22 months 
old), 10am (23 to 28 months old),  
11am (2 to 3 years old), 4.30pm 
 (3 to 4 years old)
Incorporating a range of interactive 
ball activities, this “multi-activity” 
approach is designed to develop a 
strong foundation early on—from 
objective control to controlling body 
movements—and give your kids 
a running start when it comes to 
excelling in sports. 
PRICE: $23+ per lesson 
To register, visit playballsg.com

Deep Water Workout
March and April 2022: 
Saturdays, 11.45am to 12.30pm
For those who are keen to stretch 
their limits, this workout cranks 
it up a notch with a deep-water 
belt looped around your waist. It 
adds buoyancy to keep you afloat, 
creating even more resistance so 
you have to work harder to get the 
drills done. 
PRICES: $120+ (Member)
$140+ (Member’s guest)

Swimming Lessons
Group Lesson – Kids 
(4 to 16 years old)
March and April 2022: 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, 9am and 10am  
It is more fun learning how to swim 
with friends than going it alone by 
yourself. With no more than five 
swimmers per group, your child will 
still get sufficient attention from 
the instructor while having a blast 
with pals.
PRICES: $100+ per swimmer 
for four sessions (30 minutes 
for beginners / 45 minutes for 
intermediate/advance  
per session)

Babies & Toddlers Group Lesson 
(6 months to 3 years old)
March and April 2022: 
Saturdays, 9am and 10am
It is never too young to get 
comfortable in the water. Let your 
little ones build up confidence by 
learning how to blow bubbles and 
turning on their backs to float. These 
vital water survival skills could be a 
lifesaver one day!
PRICES: $100+ 
per swimmer for four sessions 
(30 minutes per session)
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For more information on recreation programmes, contact the Recreation department at 6305 6980 or recreation.sc@one15marina.com
All diving programmes are conducted at the ONE°15 Marina – P Berth. 

TENNIS
Private Tennis Lessons
Eager to learn how to perform 
a smash so you can beat your 
opponent in style? The professional 
coaches from Olaso Tennis Academy 
will be happy to show you how. As 
they share their tennis tips and 
impart essential information about 
mastering the right techniques, 
you will soon be on your way to 
becoming a champion on the court. 
PRICES:
Head Coach
$100+ (1 player); $55+ (2 players)
Associate Director of Tennis
$120+ (1 player); $65+ (2 players)
Director of Tennis 
$130+ (1 player); $70 (2 players)

Cardio Tennis Drills Group Lessons
March and April 2022:
Mondays, 7.30pm; Wednesdays, 
7am and 7.30am; Fridays, 7am
Every tennis champ knows the 
importance of doing drills in order to 
finesse your strokes so you can ace 
the set. Fun and high-energy, this 
rhythmic regimen not only ramps 
up your heartbeat, but it also hones 
your technique so you can show off 
true mastery of the game. 
PRICES: $45+ per player 
(60 minutes)
$65+ per player (90 minutes) 

Junior Tennis Group Lessons
Your kids will be much more 
motivated to pick up the sport when 
they get to do it with friends. A 
group lesson becomes great fun as 
they learn and laugh together.
PRICES: $35+ per player 
(3 to 5 players)
Red Ball (4 to 6 years old)
Orange Ball (6 to 9 years old)
Green Ball (9 years and above)

SAILING
Powered Pleasure Craft Driving 
License (PPCDL) Course
March and April:  
Weekends
Dreaming of sailing around the 
world—or just around the harbour? 
However near or far you plan to go, 
you still need to start by getting 
some qualifications. At this two-
day course taught by experienced 
instructors from the Singapore 
Maritime Academy (SMA), learn 
everything you need to know—from 
theory to practice—about becoming 
a bona-fide sailor. A Certificate of 
Attendance will be awarded upon 
completion, which is a requirement 
for SMA’s PPCDL test that is 
conducted at the end.
PRICES:
$297.50nett/ trainee (Member)
$262.50nett/ trainee
(Member’s birthday month)
$280nett/ trainee
(NSF & Students)
$350nett/ trainee (Guest)
Prices exclude test fees. A minimum of 
three persons must be in attendance 
for the course to commence.

CLUB BUZZ CLUB PERKS 

DIVING
Discover Scuba
Daily, 10am to 11am
ONE°15 Marina – P Berth
If you have ever considered scuba 
diving but don’t know where to start, 
this introductory session is for you. 
Get a glimpse into what all the fun 
and fuss is about without having 
to commit to a serious certification 
course. Run by White Manta Diving, 
you will be in good hands as their 
instructors show you what it takes 
to discover the underwater world. 
PRICES:
$125+ (Member)
$150+ (Member’s guest) 
Minimum age is 10 years old.

PADI Open Water Dive Course/ 
Advanced
Daily, 9am to 5pm
If you already have your Open Water 
Diver certification and are ready 
to take things a step further, this 
scuba diving course will get you on 
your way to deep-sea exploration. 
Conducted by White Manta Diving, 
experience different adventure dives 
of your choice while building your 
confidence and developing vital 
scuba skills—including underwater 
navigation, maximising buoyancy 
for peak performance and SMB 
(surface marker buoy) deployment. 
PRICES:
From $830+ (Member)
From $980+ (Member’s guest) 

Refine Scuba  
(Diving Refresher Course)
Ongoing
Daily, 10am to 11am
Feeling a little rusty from having 
been out of the water for a while? 
This course is specifically designed 
to help certified divers sharpen those 
scuba skills again. The instructors 
at White Manta Diving will refine 
your knowledge about mask-work, 
buoyancy, finning and more.
PRICES:
$315+ (Member)
$370+ (Member’s guest) 

ART 
Chinese Brush Painting
April 2022: Wednesdays, 6, 13, 20, 
27 (Adult), 2pm to 4pm;  
Saturdays, 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 (Child), 
9.30am to 11.30am
Put pen to paper, or in this case, 
brush to paper, at Bar Nebula as Mr 
Yap, a full-time artist in Singapore 
enriches your life with Chinese brush 
painting. Discover the history of 
this long-forgotten art form while 
learning how to do it yourself. 
PRICES:  
Member: 
$200+ for 4 classes (Adult)
$140+ for 4 classes (Child) 
Member’s guest: 
$250+ for 4 classes (Adult)
$190+ for 4 classes (Child) 
RSVP by 2 April 2022
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CLUB BUZZ CLUB PERKS

Due to COVID-19, yacht capacity is 
subject to MPA’s latest guideline.

OTHERS
Lockers for Rent
Ongoing
Secure lockers in both male and 
female changing rooms lets you 
safely stow your bags and gear 
without having to watch them or lug 
them around. Secure storage means 
peace of mind, no matter where you 
are at the Club. Rental fees are valid 
for six months. 
PRICES: $60+ (small)
$120+ (medium)
$180+ (large)

LUXURY 
YACHTING
Sailing With Dakota
March and April 2022
Take off into the wind with this 
luxury Saona 47 sailing catamaran, 
the newest boat in the fleet. With 
four ensuite double cabins and 
one with two single bunks, this 
thoughtfully designed catamaran 
with its kid-friendly considerations, 
has a well-equipped galley and 
endless entertainment. Soak in 
the ocean views on deck or chill 
out in the air-conditioned saloon. 
Plus, enjoy a complimentary 
bottle of prosecco with every five-
hour charter. 
PRICES: $1,650+ (weekdays) / 
$1,850 (weekends) for 5 hours 
with 5 persons
For charter and tour enquiries, contact 
ONE°15 Charters Luxury Yachting at 
sales@one15luxuryyachting.com or 
call 6305 9676.

ROOMS
Suite Indulgence at the Marina
1 March to 30 June 2022
Recreate the travel experience by 
checking into one of the Marina’s 
beautifully appointed Monte Carlo 
suites, which have gotten a facelift 
recently. Not only does it come with 
a semi à la carte buffet breakfast 
for two adults and two children, 
you will get a pair of bathrobes with 
personalised initials as well as a 
Molton Brown Care Package and a 
ONE°15 Marina Denim Tote Bag. 
PRICES: $588+ (U.P. $800+) for 
Monte Carlo 1 suite plus breakfast 
for two adults and two kids; 
$438+ (U.P. $680+) (Monte Carlo 
2 suite plus breakfast for two 
adults and two kids) 
This promotion is only applicable 
for Members and can be made via 
email or telephone. A two-week prior 
advanced booking with pre-payment 
is required. For the bathrobes, you will 
receive an email regarding the initials 
request. Initials will be capped at 
maximum three letters. Any additional 
letters or customisation will be 
subject to price changes.

Personalised Bathrobes & Molton 
Brown Care Pack
1 March to 30 June 2022
If you are looking for a souvenir, 
these soft bathrobes encase you in 
cosy comfort while enveloping you 
in fond memories. You can even get 
them monogrammed, so you can 
make a gift out of these for yourself 
or a friend. Combined with a Molton 
Brown Care Pack that includes 
essential body care products to 
relive your vacation experience right 
at home! 
PRICE: $106 nett
A two-week prior advanced booking 
with pre-payment is required. Other 
terms and conditions apply.

60-minute Aromatic Couples’ 
Massage or Spa Rael’s Signature 
Massage for two, worth $404+, to 
be enjoyed in a couple’s treatment 
room. Each room also comes with a 
complimentary mini bar and a free 
bottle of prosecco. A semi à la carte 
buffet breakfast is also included.
PRICES: From $448+ (U.P. $680+) 
(Hillview room with breakfast for 
two); From $488+ (U.P. $720+)  
(Marina view room with breakfast 
for two)
This promotion is only applicable for 
direct booking and must be made via 
the Club’s website. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
These promotions are subject to 
availability of rooms allocated 
for each deal and cannot be used 
in conjunction with any other 
promotions, discounts and vouchers. 
Not applicable for eve of public 
holidays, public holidays and blackout 
dates as determined by the Club.

The Club reserves the rights to vary, 
delete or add to these terms and 
conditions from time to time at its 
discretion without prior notice. All 
prices quoted are in Singapore dollars 
and subject to service charge and 
prevailing government taxes. 

For more information on recreation programmes, contact the Recreation department at 6305 6980 or recreation.sc@one15marina.com
To book your stay, call Front Desk at 6305 6988 

Family Island Encounter
1 March to 31 December 2022
For fuss-free together-time, just 
head over to the Club for a quick 
getaway with your family. As the 
kids have their fun at the arcade 
with $40 worth of arcade tokens 
included (additional tokens can 
be purchased) or make sand art 
with their free Kids Fun Pack, you 
can chill out by the pool or book 
a spot at the spa. The minibar 
is complimentary and a semi à 
la carte buffet breakfast is also 
provided for two adults and two 
kids, not to mention $30nett dining 
credits for LATITUDE Bistro.
PRICE: $295+ (U.P. $495+) 
(Hillview room with a sofa 
rollaway bed plus breakfast for 
two adults and two kids)
This promotion is only applicable for 
direct booking and must be made via 
the Club’s website. $30 nett dining 
credits exclude alcoholic beverages, 
promotional, discounted or set 
menus.

Romantic Getaway
1 March to 31 December 2022
Revive the romance and reignite the 
passion with this delightful escape 
that comes with spa treatments 
at Spa Rael. Choose either a 
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KIDS’ BAKING CLASS
Dates: Wednesday, 
16 March 2022
Time: 4pm to 5.30pm
Venue: Bar Nebula
Price: $40+ (Member)
$48+ (Member’s guest)

What’s more fun than 
eating cupcakes? Making 
them yourself, of course! 
Nurture your little budding 
bakers with this hands-on 
cupcake-making workshop. 
From mixing the batter to 
decorating the cupcakes, 
this interactive experience 
will give them a glimpse into 
the culinary world. Not only 
do they get to bring home 
cupcakes, they will receive a 
certificate at the end of the 
class. Suited for children 3 to 
12 years of age. Kids below 5 
must be accompanied by an 
adult. RSVP by 11 March 2022 
to recreation.sc@one15marina.
com. A minimum of 6 persons 
required to commence. 

JET SKI DISCOVER RIDE
Dates: Saturday, 2 April 2022
Time: 10am to 12pm
Venue: ONE°15 Marina
Price: $150+ (Member)
$188+ (Member’s guest)

Imagine if you could ride a 
motorbike on water—that’s 
what a Jet Ski lets you do. 
Try it for yourself and learn 
how to operate the Jet Ski 
safely at this two-hour 
confidence course conducted 
by Seadoo, which includes 
75 minutes of classroom 
instruction and 45 minutes  
of practical time on the  
water. The instructor will 
be with you all the way to 
assist and answer questions. 
Afterwards, enjoy a free-
and-easy ride for 30 minutes 
before returning to the 
marina. Participants  
must have a valid PPCDL 
license. RSVP by 26 March 
2022 to recreation.sc@
one15marina.com

KIDS’ CYCLING WORKSHOP 
– INTERMEDIATE SKILLS
Dates: Sunday, 
20 March 2022
Time: 9am to 10am
Venue: Open area in front of 
Recreation Office
Price: $40+ (Member)
$55+ (Member’s guest)

If your kids are already 
comfortable on two wheels 
and can ride independently 
without training wheels, this 
intermediate workshop will 
help take them to the next 
level. Designed for developing 
riders, get ready for a fun 
time as the instructor guides 
them through a learner’s 
circuit while showing them 
how to tackle gentle slopes 
and master cone drills. Suited 
for children 7 to 10 years of 
age. RSVP by 16 March 2022 
to recreation.sc@one15marina.
com. A minimum of 2 persons 
required to commence. 
Maximum 8 persons.

KIDS LEARN TO CYCLE IN 
50 MINUTES
Dates: Saturday, 
19 March 2022 
Time: 4pm to 5pm
Venue: Open area in front of 
Recreation Office
Price: $35+ (Member)
$45+ (Member’s guest)

Riding a bike is one of 
the greatest highlights of 
childhood. Equip your kids 
with the necessary skills 
so they can overcome their 
fears and develop confidence 
while learning the essentials 
of cycling—from mastering 
balance and maintaining 
control to performing self-
safety checks and braking 
safely. Before you know it, 
they will soon be cycling in 
a straight line and cornering 
correctly. Each participant 
will also receive a Bike Award 
Certificate upon completion. 
Suited for children 5 to 7 
years of age. RSVP by 16 
March 2022 to recreation.
sc@one15marina.com. A 
minimum of 2 persons required 
to commence. Maximum 
3 persons.

All events are subject to the 
prevailing COVID-19 national 
guidelines, regulations and measures.
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SEWING WORKSHOP TRIAL
Dates: Wednesday and 
Thursday, 6 and 7 April 2022
Time: 10am to 1pm
Venue: Captain’s Table
Price: $190+ for two sessions 
(Member) 
$220+ for two sessions 
(Member’s guest)

Keen to learn how to use a 
sewing machine? Designed 
for novices, this trial class by 
Sew Fun will equip you with 
the basics—from creating 
straight or curved lines, 
handstitching and hemming, 
to constructing basic bag 
forms, pockets or cushions. 
With well-paced instruction 
and expert tutelage, you will 
work on making a tote bag, 
face mask or cutlery holder 
(choose two) in this two-day 
session. By the end of the 
class, you will have gained 
the confidence to embark on 
your own projects. RSVP by 
31 March 2022 to recreation.
sc@one15marina.com. A 
minimum of 5 persons required 
to commence. Maximum 
10 persons.

BEGINNER SEWING 
WORKSHOP
Dates: Every Wednesday, 
starting 13 April 2022
Time: 10am to 1pm 
Venue: Captain’s Table
Price: $1,200+ for 10 sessions 
(Member)
$1,300+ for 10 sessions 
(Member’s guest)

This provides the perfect 
platform to pick up basic 
sewing skills in a structured 
manner. Over 10 three-hour 
sessions, not only will you 
master the sewing machine, 
but you will also receive 
instruction on how to 
create magnet, button and 
drawstring closures; attach 
zippers, straps and eyelets; 
and sew gussets or piping, 
just to name a few. By the end 
of the workshop, you should 
have completed about eight 
to nine projects, including tote 
bags, sling bags, drawstring 
pouches, and basic household 
items. RSVP by 11 April 2022 
to recreation.sc@one15marina.
com. A minimum of 5 persons 
required to commence. 
Maximum 10 persons.

TENNIS SOCIAL NIGHT
Dates: Thursday, 7 April 2022
Time: 7pm to 10pm
Venue: Tennis courts
Price: $5+ (Member)

Stretch your social muscles 
(as well as your physical 
muscles!) as you mingle 
with fellow tennis players at 
this fun social event. Open 
to all levels, get your heart 
pumping and the adrenaline 
flowing while bonding with 
old friends and making new 
ones at the same time. Towels 
will be provided as well as 
refreshments  to help you 
refuel after a good workout. 
RSVP by 31 March 2022 to 
recreation.sc@one15marina.
com. Players must be at 
least 23 years old. Maximum 
20 persons. 
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GOLF TALK WITH  
CHARLES DAVIES
Dates: Thursday, 
28 April 2022
Time: 7pm to 8.30pm
Venue: Constellation Ballroom
Price: Complimentary

Avid golfers will not want to 
miss this informative session 
on how to improve their game 
by just making small changes 
to their routine. Professional 
golfer Charles Davies—who is 
also a personal trainer—will 
share valuable insights on 
the importance of warm-up 
exercises, the right techniques, 
proper nutrition and hydration, 
and more. He will also be 
sharing tips on boosting your 
stamina so that your energy 
levels stay consistent on the 
golf course. RSVP by 21 April 
2022 to membership.sc@
one15marina.com

EASTER SPECIAL – FRIENDS 
OF ANIMALS (RABBITS) 
WORKSHOP
Dates: Sunday, 10 April 2022
Time: 1pm to 5pm
Venue: Tennis pavillion
Price: $118+ (Member)
$130+ (Member’s guest)

Curated by veterinarians, 
this workshop teaches your 
kids everything they need to 
know about rabbits, so that 
they can become responsible 
pet owners. With hands-on 
activities, supervised using 
pet care items, they will learn 
how to choose appropriate 
pet diets while using their 
senses to distinguish 
between different species. The 
veterinarians will supervise 
all activities for the wellbeing 
of all. Suited for children 6 
to 12 years of age. RSVP by 3 
April 2022 to recreation.sc@
one15marina.com

EASTER BUNNY CRAFT
Dates: Sunday, 17 April 2022
Time: 3pm to 4pm
Venue: Bar Nebula
Price: $10+ (Member)
$15+ (Member’s guest)

Let your little ones create 
some magic this Easter by 
making their own Easter 
bunnies at this arts and 
crafts workshop. Using a 
sock (which they will have 
to bring from home), they 
will learn how to turn it into 
an adorable Easter bunny. 
Children will also get to play a 
fun game of piñata and stand 
to enjoy the candy inside 
if they succeed in hitting it 
blindfolded. Suited for children 
5 to 10 years of age. RSVP by 
13 April 2022 to recreation.sc@
one15marina.com

All events are subject to the prevailing COVID-19 national guidelines, regulations and measures.
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CLUB BUZZ NOTICES

* Information accurate at the time of printing.

SECURE STORAGE
To ensure that your belongings are always safely 
stored, the current lockers in the dry stack area 
have been replaced with new ones. Its structure is 
made of galvanised steel, which is more durable 
and rust-resistant while its base is constructed with 
waterproof plywood to stave off mould. With these 
sturdy new lockers, you can put your personal items 
in storage with peace of mind.

LEAD THE WAY
Should you need assistance on the waters, the Club’s safety boat is 
a precious lifeline. Designed to help guide larger superyachts into 
the marina as they navigate strong currents and provide confidence 
to captains who are entering for the first time, the 115 horsepower 
workboat clubs power with the space to accommodate 12 people. It is 
also equipped to tow a boat from point to point within the marina and 
can carry heavy-duty bilge or haul fire pumps to aid with emergencies. 
Boaters who require rescue or towing services can call the Marina 
Department at  6305 6988 or VHF Ch77.

GO MOBILE
Enjoy membership privileges 
on the go with ONE°15 
Marina Members’ Mobile 
Application, which lets you 
navigate Club life easily—
from bookings and enquiries 
to payments and requests. 
The electronic card serves as 
proof of membership while 
the e-voucher wallet within 
the app contains your vouchers 
and credits, so you need not 
fumble with physical vouchers. 
You can also conveniently 
check your Statement of 
Account at any time. Get your 
Club Mobile App on App 
Store and Google Play.
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SWEET SUITES
There is no better time to 
book a staycation and enjoy a 
much-deserved break now that 
the refurbished Monte Carlo 
Suites have gotten a facelift. 
Decked out with new day beds, 
outdoor furniture, and luxurious 
mattresses, you can bask in 
creature comforts as you rest 
and recharge. 
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CLUB BUZZ HAPPENINGS

ONE°15 Christmas 
Boat Light Parade™
Sentosa Cove was abuzz with excitement on Saturday, 4 December, as 
those gathered waited with bated breath for the boats to light up the 
night sky with their light displays and decorations.

To the delight of the children there, Santa made his grand entrance 
on the water—on a jetski, no less—around 7pm. As he zipped along 
the pier, passers-by waved and cheered in excitement. 

The event was officially opened at 7.20pm with the Symphony 
of Horns led by Abenaki and all the other boats following suit. 
Simultaneously, ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove’s Club facade lit up 
together with all the boats, creating an electrifying atmosphere. 

The boaters themselves had stopped at nothing to deck the halls 
(or rather, their boats). Abenaki featured lights, costumes and three 
huge inflated mascots—a reindeer, a snowman and the Grinch—while 
TEXSIN had Christmas stockings hung along her ledges and was 
decorated from front to back with lights. A Christmas tree made out of 
lights was perched on top of the vessel. 

At the superyacht berth, Hye Seas II won the judges’ hearts with our 
local icon—a water-spouting Merlion—animated with LED lights. 
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On Tarzan, the crew dressed in Santa and Santarina 
outfits while performing stunts such as jumping 
off the boat onto a rope. Even the dog got into 
the action on Verve, donning a Christmas-themed 
hairband while a crew member wore an inflatable 
Santa suit.

Although strong winds prevented the cruising 
parade from going ahead, that did not dampen the 
festive spirit. The winners were: Abenaki in the Sail 
Boat and Best Team Costume categories; Honest 
Mistake in the Catamaran category; Kono 2, Verve, 
TEXSIN and Hye Seas II in the Motorboat category 
for 35ft, 36-45ft, 46-65ft and 66ft, respectively; 
TEXSIN also won in the People’s Choice category. 

While the ONE°15 Christmas Boat Light 
Parade™ concluded at 9.30pm, the joy did not 
stop there. After a one-year hiatus, this was an 
extra special day not just for the boaters, but for the 
community and the Sentosa Cove area as well.

Salsa and  
Bachata Night 
Turning up the beat and sashaying in style, Members and their guests 
took to the dance floor in the Constellation Ballroom on 26 November 
to learn simple Salsa and Bachata moves. Taught by an expert 
instructor from The Hidden Ballroom, these easy dance moves were a 
welcome addition to anyone’s repertoire. From learning how to keep to 
the rhythm, to moving the legs and body according to the flow of the 
music, to coordinating movements with your dance partner, everyone 
had a good time picking up their feet, swaying their hips and finding 
their groove along the way. Members were also given the chance to 
pair up and dance with their partners, making it a fun and delightful 
evening that was packed with music and memories, not to mention a 
few laughs along the way.
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Princesses and 
Superheroes 
Halloween Party 
On the night of All Hallows’ Eve on 31 October, the kids donned 
creative costumes and showed up for a smashing good time at Bar 
Nebula. Besides working on Trick or Treat crafts, they also had a great 
time playing Guess What’s In The Box as well as dumb charades. There 
was also a Talent Performance that showcased the kids’ various skills. 
With many jokes told, it was like comedy central on stage! Awards 
were given for Best Talent and Best Dress (which went to Wonder 
Woman and Captain America) who each won a haversack. All the kids 
got to bring home a teddy bear—they were all winners, so to speak.

Zumba Halloween 
Workout 
Just because it is Halloween does not mean you have to forego 
exercising—on 31 October, fitness-savvy Members came all dressed 
up (in their Halloween best, no less) to participate in a fun-filled 
workout. Held in the Constellation Ballroom, Members were more 
than ready to work up a sweat as Zumba instructor Ariyal led them 
in a heart-pounding hour-long session of calorie-burning cardio. 
Mixing both low- and high-intensity moves for an unforgettable 
dance fitness party, it was no surprise that everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves as they got into the rhythm of the highly 
infectious Latin beats while happily engaging in aerobic activity. 
Dressing up for Halloween added an element of excitement to the 
atmosphere. As part of the celebration, the Best Dress winner also 
got to take home $20 F&B vouchers.

CLUB BUZZ HAPPENINGS
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Kids’ Mini 
Logcake 
Decorating 
Workshop
Every festive gathering needs a decadent dessert 
that is nicely decorated, and thanks to the kids’ 
hard work at the workshop held at Bar Nebula on 
10 December, happy families at the Club got to 
enjoy a beautiful log cake that the kids decorated 
themselves. The cake was already baked beforehand, 
so the kids only had to roll it into a log shape. With 
one-on-one coaching by Chef Nam from ONE°15 
Marina Sentosa Cove, the kids learnt how to 
pipe the cream on the cake. It was also lots of fun 
drizzling the cake with ganache and dusting it with 
confectioners’ sugar and/or cocoa powder. They even 
got to pick the cake topper for their cake. Best of all, 
they got to bring it home, so everyone had reason to 
rejoice and celebrate. 

Christmas Kids’ Craft 
Making your own Christmas decorations adds that extra special touch 
to your home, as the kids at the craft workshop held at Bar Nebula on 
5 December found out. With two activities to choose from, one group 
learnt how to make Christmas trees out of coloured papers while the 
other group worked on creating Christmas wreaths out of crepe paper. 
For the tree-making group, the kids chose four coloured papers that had 
been precut into zig-zag shapes to form a tree. Once constructed, they 
used stickers, fluff balls and markets to decorate their trees, topping them 
off with a star. Meanwhile, the other group used ribbons and balls to 
spruce up their wreaths. With everyone helping each other and sharing 
ideas, the kids had a creative good time.  
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Kids’ DIY Bath Bombs
Bath time does not have to be boring when you can add a bath bomb 
or two into your bathtub—especially if you had made it yourself. On 
4 December, kids at Bar Nebula wasted no time in getting to work 
to create bath bombs using their favourite shades and scents. At the 
hands-on session, they got to mix the dry ingredients—such as baking 
soda, Epsom salt, cornstarch and citric acid—in a large bowl until 
it was clump-free. Then they added colours and fragrances before 
moulding them into the right shape. The kids had a blast as they learnt 
how to recreate the recipe and put their own personal touches to the 
two bath bombs—which they got to take home afterwards.

Clay Modelling 
Workshop for Kids
Moulding clay is not an easy task, but at the workshop held at the 
Captain’s Table on 11 December, the kids took up the challenge with 
determination. Carefully following the instructions given by the 
instructors, the kids slowly caught on to the technique and succeeded 
in making their favourite characters out of clay. The most popular 
character appeared to be the one from Paw Patrol—as evidenced by 
the choices made by the kids. The workshop not only allowed them to 
pick up a new skill while working with their hands, it nurtured their 
creativity in a fun way and helped to boost their communication skills 
as they engaged socially with other kids.

CLUB BUZZ HAPPENINGS
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7 Wonders of the 
World: Mexico 
On 9 December, LATITUDE Bistro pulled out all the stops, 
bringing the exotic flavours of Mexico to the table. Featuring a 
plethora of delectable meats, tortillas, stews, salads, and spices, the 
menu catered to the best from the land of tacos and tequila. One 
of the outstanding dishes of the evening was frog legs incorporated 
with a flamboyant sauce infused with authentic Mexican flavours. 
Members were greatly surprised to discover that frog legs tasted 
just like chicken. Thanks to the open-kitchen concept, diners not 
only got to watch the chefs prepare their food up close, they got to 
engage in conversation while finding out more about each dish and 
the unique cooking methods used. Everyone walked away with full 
bellies and happy smiles.

Kids’ Cycling Skills 101
Wheel power was the name of the game for nine kids—aged 
between four and eight years old—who took part in the cycling skills 
development workshop that was held over two days on 13 and 21 
November. The lessons took place in the open space at Sentosa Cove 
Village, where the instructor taught the kids a range of essential know-
how for mastering control on a bicycle, from performing self-safety 
checks and enhancing balance to braking safely, cycling in a straight 
line and cornering correctly. Within the first hour, most of the kids 
from the group were able to ride on their own. Not only did they have a 
rolling good time with their teacher and pals, kids also gained priceless 
confidence while learning how to ride their bicycles. 
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SAILING CALENDER

MAR – AUG 
2022

The Flying Fifteen was designed in late 
1947 by British yachtsman and designer 
Uffa Fox. He built his prototype “My 
Dainty Duck” in 1948 and took it around 
the country to promote its design. By 
1949, there were enough boats to hold 
the first national championship at Cowes, 
England, where 13 boats competed. 

MAR
10 – 13
New Zealand Hansa Class National 
Championship and Kiwi Cup
Ngaroto Sailing Club, Waikato/Thames 
National North Island, New Zealand
yachtingnz.org.nz

18 – 20
California Dreamin’ Series 
Long Beach Yacht Club, California, USA
lbyc.org

26 – 27
USA Sail Grand Prix
San Francisco, USA
sailgp.com

APR
1 – 9
Trofeo S.A.R Princesa Sofia
Palma de Mallorca, Spain
trofeoprincesasofia.org

15
Good Friday

25 - 28 
Admiral’s Cup Regatta 2022
Houston Yacht Club, Texas, USA
aclassworlds.com

29 - 6 May
A-Class World Championship 2022
Houston Yacht Club, Texas, USA
aclassworlds.com

MAY
1
Labour Day

2 – 7 May
Soling World Championship 2022
CYC, Chiemsee am Prien, Germany
soling.com

3
Hari Raya Puasa

12 – 16
Lightning Master’s  
World Championship 2022
Carolina Yacht Club, Wrightsville Beach, 
North Carolina, USA
lightningclass.org

15 – 16
Vesak Day

30 – 7 Jun 
ILCA 7 Masters World Championship
Vallarta Yacht Club, Nuevo Vallarta,  
Riveria Nayarit, Mexico
sailing.laserinternational.org

31 – 5 Jun 
Seawanhaka International  
Challenge Cup 2022
Long Beach, California, USA
lbyc.org

JUN
12 – 17
Dragon World Championship
Kühlungsborn, Germany
dragon-kuehlungsborn.de

18 – 19
United States Sail Grand Prix
Chicago at Navy Pier, USA
sailgp.com

30 – 8 Jul
29er European Championship
Royal Danish Yacht Club,  
Copenhagen, Denmark
29er.org

JUL
1 – 8
Finn World Masters Championship
Helsinki, Finland
fwm2022.com

5 – 10
49er, 49erFX and Nacra 17 
European Championships
Aarhus, Denmark
49er.org
 
10
Hari Raya Haji

8 – 15 
Allianz Youth Sailing World Championships 
Scheveningen, The Hague
worldsailingywc.org

14 – 22
J/24 World Championship
Corpus Christi Yacht Club, Texas, USA
J24class.org

25 – 29
Topper Worlds 2022
Riva del Garda, Trentino, Italty
itcaworld.org

SAILING CALENDAR

20 – 26 AUG 2022

*Information of events correct at the time of printing

AUG
9
National Day

18 – 26
Fireball World Championships
Lough Derg Yacht Club, Ireland
fireball-international.com

19 – 20
Rockwool Denmark Sail Grand Prix
Copenhagen, Denmark
sailgp.com

20 – 26
International Flying Fifteen 75th 
Anniversary Regatta and 2022 
European Championship
Cowes Corinthian Yacht Club, UK
ff75.org

25 – 28
RS Feva European Championships
Lipno Yachting Club Cerna v Posumaví, 
Czech Republic
rsfeva.org

31 – 5 Sep
49er, 49erFX and Nacra 17 
World Championships
St. Margarets Bay, Nova Scotia, Canada
49er.org
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THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

SINGAPORE
AFFILIATE CLUBS  

THE BRITISH CLUB

CHINESE SWIMMING CLUB

LAGUNA NATIONAL GOLF  
AND COUNTRY CLUB

SWISS CLUB SINGAPORE

TOWER  CLUB SINGAPORE

GOLFING PRIVILEGES  
SENTOSA GOLF CLUB

MALAYSIA
AFFILIATE CLUB  

ONE°15 MARINA  
PUTERI HARBOUR  

RECIPROCAL CLUBS  
ROYAL LANGKAWI  

YACHT CLUB

SUTERA HARBOUR MARINA, 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

 

INDONESIA
RECIPROCAL CLUBS  

THE AMERICAN CLUB

BATAVIA MARINA

CIPUTRA GOLF,  
CLUB & HOTEL

MERCANTILE  
ATHLETIC CLUB

NONGSA POINT  
MARINA & RESORT

GOLFING PRIVILEGES  

ROYALE JAKARTA  
GOLF CLUB

VIETNAM
GOLFING PRIVILEGES

  MONTGOMERIE LINKS 
GOLF CLUB

SEA LINKS GOLF & 
COUNTRY CLUB

THAILAND
RECIPROCAL CLUBS

PACIFIC CITY CLUB

ROYAL VARUNA  
YACHT CLUB

CAMBODIA
RECIPROCAL CLUB WITH 

GOLFING PRIVILEGES
       ANGKOR GOLF          

       RESORT
 

AUSTRALIA
RECIPROCAL CLUBS

BRISBANE POLO CLUB

FREMANTLE SAILING CLUB

MIDDLE HARBOUR  
YACHT CLUB

ROYAL MOTOR  
YACHT CLUB

ROYAL PERTH  
YACHT CLUB

SOUTHPORT YACHT CLUB
 

YORKEYS KNOB  
BOATING CLUB

GOLFING PRIVILEGES
SANCTUARY COVE GOLF  

& COUNTRY CLUB 

JAPAN
RECIPROCAL CLUBS  

ROPPONGI HILLS CLUB

TOKYO AMERICAN CLUB

As a Member of ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove, your privileges 
extend beyond our premises. The Club has partnered with a 
top-tier selection of the world’s best marinas, yacht, golf and 
city clubs to enable our Members to access their facilities.

To visit our Affiliate/Reciprocal Clubs, 
please bring along your Membership card. 
Those visiting the Chinese Swimming 
Club will also need to obtain a letter 
of introduction from the Membership 
Department at 6305 6988 or 
membership.sc@one15marina.com. 
To view the access period and terms of our 
Affiliate/Reciprocal Clubs, visit one15marina.
com and log in to Membership. 

Clubs on the International Associate 
Clubs (IAC) list also offer reciprocal rights 
and privileges to our Members. To visit these 
clubs, please arrange for your International 
Associate Clubs (IAC) visitor card from the 
Membership Department.

CHINA & HONG KONG 
RECIPROCAL CLUBS  

ABERDEEN BOAT CLUB

AMBASSY CLUB

BEIJING AMERICAN CLUB

CHANG AN CLUB

THE CLEARWATER BAY  
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

DISCOVERY BAY  
MARINA CLUB

THE DYNASTY CLUB

GOLD COAST YACHT  
& COUNTRY CLUB

NANSHA MARINA

ROYAL HONG KONG  
YACHT CLUB

SANYA SERENITY MARINA

SHANGHAI  
RACQUET CLUB

VISUN ROYAL YACHT CLUB

WANDA YACHT CLUB

YALONG BAY YACHT CLUB

USA 
RECIPROCAL CLUBS
ONE°15 MARINA 

BROOKLYN  
  

CALIFORNIA YACHT CLUB

MANHASSET BAY   
YACHT CLUB

QUEEN CITY YACHT CLUB

SEATTLE YACHT CLUB

THE HAMILTON CLUB  
OF LANCASTER

MONTENEGRO
RECIPROCAL CLUB  

PORTO MONTENEGRO 
YACHT CLUB

PORTUGAL
RECIPROCAL CLUB  

MARINA DE LAGOS

BERMUDA
RECIPROCAL CLUB  

ROYAL BERMUDA  
YACHT CLUB

CANADA 
RECIPROCAL CLUBS  

HOLLYBURN  
COUNTRY CLUB

THE ROYAL CANADIAN  
YACHT CLUB

THE UNION CLUB OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES

RECIPROCAL CLUB WITH 
GOLFING PRIVILEGES

ARABIAN RANCHES  
GOLF CLUB

SWEDEN
RECIPROCAL CLUB  

THE ROYAL SWEDISH 
YACHT CLUB

UNITED KINGDOM
RECIPROCAL CLUBS  

DEBEN YACHT CLUB

THE CARLTON CLUB

 ST. JAMES’S HOTEL  
AND CLUB

View the IAC list here:

THE PHILIPPINES 
RECIPROCAL CLUBS  

MOUNT MALARAYAT GOLF 
& COUNTRY CLUB

PUERTO GALERA  
YACHT CLUB

SHERWOOD HILLS  
GOLF CLUB

SUBIC BAY YACHT CLUB
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